1350 Cherry Ave
405-502-2005
skyhikennelinfo@gmail.com
Late Fall/Early Winter Group Class Schedule: 2018
Chill the Pup Out: 4 week series, Tuesdays 6:30-7:30 PM, October 2nd-23rd

Does your dog, pant heavily in your ear, pace while you eat dinner, constantly need physical
contact, and otherwise have a hard time winding down and chilling out? Teach your dog how to
settle-down at home and out-and-about with our 4 week series targeting settling and calm dog
behaviors. 3 sessions at Cherry Ave, and the last session will be out-and-about. We will use
positive methods to program an off-switch so you and your dog can be ready for the colder
temps and more prolonged indoor time during winter.

Basic Obedience- Have fun with sit, down, stay: 4 week series, Thursdays
6:30-7:30 PM, October 4th-25th--CANCELLED DUE TO LACK OF
INTEREST
Learn the basics in a relaxed, fun group setting. In this class we will focus on developing your
dog’s sit, down, and stay so they are able to perform these behaviors in a variety of scenarios and
locations. By the end of this class your dog will be performing these tasks willingly and eagerly.

The Great Crate: 6 week series, Saturdays 2:00-3:00 PM October
7th-November 10th

Is the crate a safe place for your dog? It should be, but perhaps they avoid it with all their might?
Shriek until you lose your sanity and finally let them out? Does your dog destroy the house and
car when left out of the crate?
Dogs should view their crate as a place of rest rather than a place of stress. The benefits of
teaching your dog to crate are numerous. Dogs are often crated at the vet, groomer, and boarding
requires dogs to sleep in confined spaces. If you train your dog in advance to be comfortable and
happy in confinement it will lower her stress levels in all of these different scenarios.
This series is designed to get you confident on teaching your dog to crate happily. We will
discuss the benefits of teaching your dog to accept her crate, and how to go about incrementally
conditioning a positive response to the crate so you avoid causing stress and anxiety during
training.

Polite Greeting Behavior: 4 week series, Tuesdays November 6th-27th
Does you dog endlessly embarrass you by jumping-up, and acting wildly excited to meet new
people and dogs? This course will focus on teaching your dog impulse control and polite
greeting behavior. Classes will be held at 1350 Cherry Ave Tuesday evenings from 6:30-7:30
PM. We will use positive reinforcement training methods, and there will be a homework
component to ensure maximum progress. The class will be capped at 10 dog-handler pairs so
reserve your spot soon. email skyhikennelinfo@gmail.com for more information! The 4 week
session will be $140 per person.

Ongoing-- Downtown Dog: Monday evenings at 6:30
To us, a downtown dog is a dog that you can bring anywhere with you. The type of dog you
don't have to worry about in public. Maybe you enjoy sitting on coffee shop patios or brewery
balconies and would like your dog to chill with you! If you would like to bring your dog more
places, but you get frustrated by their behavior, this class is for you! Downtown dog will be an
ongoing, drop-in style class where you can practice having your dog in public with the help of a
SkyHi trainer. Open to dogs of all ages and non-SkyHi members are welcome!
Each week we will meet at a different public location and work as a group on the following
behaviors:
Exposure training (exposing your dog to as many weird things as possible to build their
confidence)
Walking through populated areas without pulling towards people or things
Proper reactions towards people and dogs in public
Supervised separation or being tied up and left so you can go into a store
Settling in public

Basic obedience in the presence of other dogs
$15 per person/class. Drop-ins welcome!

Winter Indoor Tricks and Games: November 14th-March 13th, drop-in
$15/session
Do you and your dog need a job to do together over the winter? Come to our Wednesday evening
drop-in tricks class and learn some fun games and tricks to keep your canine companion busy .
We’ll teach one trick an evening in a social, relaxed setting.
$15 per person/class. Drop-ins welcome!

